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SAVE THE DATE:

Shabbat with
Rabbi Andy Feig
August 21
6 p.m.
Old Wilson School
House

JACKSON HOLE
JEWISH COMMUNITY
P.O. BOX 10667
JACKSON, WY 83002

Jackson
Kol
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Phone: (307) 734-1999
Fax: Same by arrangement
info@JHJewishCommunity.org
www.JHJewishCommunity.org

Letter from the president

The office is at 480 S. Cache St.,
Suite 6, Jackson Hole
Office hours are by arrangement.

MEMBERSHIP TO THE JACKSON HOLE
JEWISH COMMUNITY

The Jackson Hole Jewish
Community is committed to creating a diverse Jewish presence that
unites us, celebrates our faith and
promotes tolerance in the greater
Jackson community. We strive to
engage all families and individuals
in spirituality, education, tzedakah
and the joys of Jewish life.

The

Being a member is the
best way to support the
Jackson Hole Jewish
Community. It shows your
commitment to having an
active Jewish presence in
Jackson, and your membership dues are the pri-

mary way to support the
monthly programs and
activities that keep our
community vibrant.
Membership application
forms will be mailed soon.
If you do not receive one,
you may download the
form from our website at
www.jhjewishcommunity.o
rg or contact our office
info@jhjewishcommunity.o

rg. A sliding scale of dues
is available upon request.
We do not turn anyone
away who wishes to be a
member of the JHJC.
Please note that High
Holy Day tickets are
included with membership
so you do not need to
request them after you fill
out and return your membership forms.

This month instead of the typical letter
from the president I thought we would print
my report to the Jewish Community given
at the annual meeting at the end of June.
“I believe our Community has had a very
busy and successful year. We were active, in
some degree, in all areas and I think we
offered something for just about everyone
both religious and secular. One of our goals
was to increase our programming and
become more visible to our own membership, Jewish visitors and the community in
general. I believe we did offer or co-sponsor more Jewish and secular events than
ever before. I think we also did a better job
of advertising events and marketing. You
can be the judge if we accomplished that.
In the children’s programming area, we
had 15 students in our Bet Sefer this past
year. The students charmed us and displayed what they had learned by leading
one of our Sabbath services. Aviva Thal, a
product of years of attending Bet Sefer,
became a Bat Mitzvah earlier this month.
In addition, our day camp was very popular
with some of the veteran campers commenting how this was the best camp they
had attended. We saw a need for engaging
the older kids in our community and two of
our members stepped up and started a
Youth Group to help maintain a connection
between the Community and its teens.
Concerning leadership, we had six Rabbi
visits to conduct Sabbath services and
adult educational programming and we had

three monthly Sabbath services led by
community members.
We celebrated and had programming for
the High Holidays, Succous, Simchat Torah,
Chanukah, Purim, Passover and Yom
HaShoah. The Chanukah party was very
well attended with lots of families taking
part. We had upwards of 80 people for the
Passover Seder even though it came at the
end of Passover and the ski season.
In the area of Tzedakah we were fortunate to be in a position to offer economic
help to several of our members. We had a
tremendous response to our food drive at
the High Holidays for the Community
Pantry. Several of our members organized
an activity called Knitzvah where members
knitted two afghans for people in war-torn
Afghanistan.
In the political arena we helped to sponsor AIPAC meetings with Wyoming’s elected congressional delegation. We also
solicited the Governor on behalf of the
Raoul Wallenberg organization to declare a
Raoul Wallenberg Day in Wyoming as part
of our mission to enhance tolerance and
understanding (Mr. Wallenberg saved many
Jews during the Holocaust).
In order to increase our presence in the
greater Jackson Hole community we sought
to sponsor or co-sponsor several outreach
programs. We continued our involvement in
the “Page to the Podium” series by cosponsoring presentations by Amy Tan and
Alexander McCall Smith. We again sought
see PRESIDENT’S LETTER page 3

DIRECTORS 2009
Al Zuckerman, President
Josh Kleyman, Vice President
Ari Goldstein, Treasurer
Mary Grossman, Secretary
Mark Aronowitz
Phyllis Fischer
Lou Hochheiser
Andy King
Lisa Finkelstein, ex-officio
Carol Mann ex-officio
Rose Novak ex-officio
Larry Thal ex-officio
Phyllis Turtle ex-officio
Linda Weil ex-officio
Dava Zucker,ex-officio

YIDDISH WORD
OF THE MONTH

NOODGE
1. v to nag, to bother, to
annoy.
2. n someone who is a
pest, a pain in the neck.
Still looking for Jewish Pets of the Month!
If you have a pet that you would like featured in our newsletter, please e-mail a picture to info@jhjewishcommunity.org.
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CALENDAR

SCENES FROM SPIRIT OF THE MOUNTAINS
SUMMER CAMP 2009

August 11: AIPAC Meetings with Senator
John Barrasso at 8 a.m. and Representative
Cynthia Lummis at 9:15 a.m at St. John’s
Church Fellowship Hall, 170 N. Glenwood;
Meeting with Senator Mike Enzi at 10:30
a.m. at Sen. Enzi’s office located above Hard
Drive Cafe at 1110 Maple Way, Suite G.
Light refreshments provided.
August 21: Shabbat with Rabbi Andy
Feig. 6 p.m. Old Wilson School House.
August 22: Creation Out of Destruction: A
Jewish and Ecological Approach to SelfRenewal with Rabbi Andy Feig. For ages 13
and up. 10 am – 2 pm at String Lake. Bring
a canoe (and non-motorized boat permit),
PDF, lunch/snacks, and water. Meet at the
second parking area at String Lake.

The older campers relax after an afternoon of
climbing at Enclosure Rock Gym: (from back left)
Michael Wolff, Josh Kleyman, Rivkah Bar-or, Clair
Metzger, Dillon Weiss, Rosalie Daval, Hannah
Turtle, Aaron Scher and Isaac Grossman.
Ron Novak helps the senior
campers kayak on the Snake
River during the first week.

August 30: Annual JHJC Membership
party. Teton County Fair Building. 5 - 7 p.m.
High Holidays
September 18: Erev Rosh Hashanah
September 19: Rosh Hashanah
September 25: Shabbat Shuva
September 27: Kol Nidre
September 25: Yom Kipper
Complete schedule will be published in next
month’s newsletter.
Outing on August 22:
• Creation Out of Destruction: A Jewish
and Ecological Approach to Self-Renewal.
Join us on Saturday, August 22 for an
adult outing at String Lake from 10 am –
2 pm. We will hike, canoe, and have an
adult discussion with Rabbi Andy Feig. For
ages 13 and up. Bring a canoe/kayak, PDF,
lunch/snacks, and water. Don’t forget to
obtain a non-motorized boat permit
($10/week) from the visitors center at
Moose Junction if you don’t already have
one. There are also numerous places to rent
canoes around town. Contact Andrea at
info@jhjewishcommunity.org or 734.1999
for more information.

Gavi Bar-or pours flour while
Wyatt Brown mixes challah
dough during the second week
of camp.

The senior campers depart for their two day backpacking trip in the Grand Tetons: (from left) Esther
Grossman, Andrea Dudley, Erin Weiss, Joseph
Daval, Ben Scher, Aviva Thal, Zoe Novak-Miller,
Soli Gottfried, and Michael Wolff.

OUR CHILDREN SPEAK: WHAT DOES SPIRIT OF THE
MOUNTAINS SUMMER CAMP MEAN TO YOU?
“ Over the years, camp has been like
my family away from home: supportive, fun, caring, but simply, awesome.”
–Esther Grossman (age 13)
“Spirit of the Mountains camp is a
time to interact with friends in fun
activities. Along with learning Jewish
songs, you can also learn some
Hebrew words and history. ”
–Solomon Gottfried (age 11)

“Camp means traditions – from a
game of 4-square to singing with Judd
in the morning. Traditions make up
almost all of what we do here. ”
– Joseph Daval (age 13)
“Camp is a meeting place for friends
who live far away; a place that brings
us together to form memories and
laugh.”
–Zoe Novak-Miller (age 14)

from PRESIDENT’S LETTER page 1

to bring a message of tolerance and understanding, a basic tenet of our organization’s
mission statement, by presenting not only the
films Paper Clips and The Monster Among
Us but having the film makers here to
enhance the films’ messages. Just recently,
we had a lecture presentation by John
Heffernan from the Holocaust Museum in
Washington D.C. on the genocide in Darfur
to further emphasize our commitment to the
mission tenet mentioned previously. On a
lighter note, we presented Saul Kaye, a
Jewish blues performer and presented the
Heeb Magazine 100 and had wonderfully
supported events with a wide cross-section
of the Jackson Hole community, both Jews
and non-Jews.
I guess you could say that whatever we do
has a social element to it. However, we did
have several formal social occasions to promote members seeing each other outside of
the usual parameters of Jewish community
events. We offered several hikes last summer,
downhill skiing together as a group this winter and a group bike ride this spring on the
park’s inner road.
As you can see this was a very busy year.
However, none of this would have taken place
without our most valuable resource, our
Jewish Community members. Community
members as well as board members stepped
up with ideas, their skills, their passion, their
energy and commitment to make all of this
happen. Our organization is truly a grass
roots one. Nothing gets done by itself and
everything is done by all of us, its members.
We have members working two jobs to make
it in this valley, we have parents working and
caring for their kids and yet these people find
the time to help where they can and do what
they can to support the Jewish community
and see to it that we have a viable Jewish
presence in the Valley for ourselves and our
children and our grandchildren. And then
there are the donors. Despite these difficult
economic times they continue their generous
support of our programming both religious
and secular. Many of them ask to remain
anonymous. They are truly a blessing to our
Community and we could not function as we
do without them.
In the upcoming year we hope to continue
to strive to be a dynamic presence for our
membership and in the Jackson Hole community. To do this we must count on our

members to continue to provide the energy
and commitment. We also must count on our
members to be advocates for our organization and solicit Jewish friends and acquaintances to become members as membership
dues are the core of our budget. To highlight
our membership drive we will be having an
Membership Party at the end of August. We
encourage members to use this event as an
opportunity to invite friends to experience
our organization in the hopes that they
might decide to become members themselves. Another way in which we wish to continue to be a presence is to continue to sponsor and co-sponsor cultural events. In the
past we relied upon Old Bill’s funding for
many of these events and we hope that folks
will continue to support us through Old
Bill’s. A new initiative that we will explore
this coming year is the possibilities of cosponsoring events that speak to our mission
of promoting tolerance and understanding by
partnering with other faith-based Jackson
Hole organizations. The recent lecture on
Darfur was just such an event we co-sponsored with St. John’s Episcopal Church. We
hope to pursue other opportunities such as
this example.
And lastly, due to the difficult economic
times we want to explore the opportunities
to become more active in Mitzvah oriented
activities in our community. Perhaps getting
involved as a group on some community
projects or becoming a volunteer clearing
house for our Jewish community members
who want to volunteer but are not sure
where they might be needed. This hasn’t been
fully fleshed out yet but it seems like a good
direction to move to given the circumstances
many people in Jackson Hole find themselves
in today. Thank you.”
In the next month or two you will be hearing a lot about membership and dues. You
will be receiving our annual membership letter and application for membership. The
importance of renewing a membership, joining for the first time or getting a friend to
join cannot be overstated. Membership dues
are a large part of sustaining this organization over the course of a year. We realize
that times are tough for many, however,
please consider the value of maintaining a
healthy and viable Jewish Community in
northwest Wyoming and do what you can to
help keep it that way.
B’Shalom
Al Zuckerman, JHJC President

WELCOME
■ New board members Andy
King, Phyllis Fischer and Mark
Aronowitz!

MAZEL TOV
■ Josh Beck on your recent
engagement.

MANY THANKS
■ Deb Ochstein for hosting
Rabbi Zola and his wife in July
and for hosting our July Oneg.
■ Christine Schuller for providing noshes for our annual meeting.
■ Joan Goldfarb for planning
our annual AIPAC meetings this
month.
■ Aaron Pruzan, Ron Novak,
Sydney Daniels and Josh
Kleyman for helping lead activities at Spirit of the Mountains
Summer camp.

L’HITRAOT
■ Jen Daniels, Rick, Stella, Ben
and Ruby Fox.
Thank you for your hard work and
dedication to the Jackson Hole
Jewish community over the years. We
wish you all the best in your upcoming move to Washington, D.C.
Blessings and we’ll miss you.

GENTLE
REMINDERS
■ We will be noodging you (just a
bit) this month to remember to
pay your membership dues. See
Yiddish Word of the Month on page 1.
■ Yitzkor Book Listings
Please send names for this year’s
Yitzkor book to Andrea Mazer at
the office no later than Sept.
12th. Call 734.1999 or e-mail
info@jhjewishcommunity.org
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